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Of Appeasement To Russia BP& S.
Salsburg. Austria
Saturday, August 7
Editor Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky, U.S.A.
Greetings again, to all the folks
around Calloway county. The Sem-
inar is now half over and by this
time most everyone is acquainted
with everybody else. There are
about a hundred and twenty people
here, of whom thirty are American
instructors and staff.
• Perhaps the most common tonic
for discussion a-
mong the man,











litical science pointed out the ar-
guments-for electing Mr. Truman.
The European students were in-
tensely interested in the future of
the Marshall Plan. A moment of
humor occurred when a young fel-
low from Berlin urged the support
of someone whn' would stand firm
in that city. "You see." he said.
"it is of extreme importance to me,1
because I live there." All of the
ropeans, with one or two excep-
lions, were strongly in favor of
Mr. Truman. The .exceptions were
generally young communists from
Czechoslovakia or .England. T
sounds terribly like anti-Wallace
propaganda. It isn't that aifatill, it's
merely a statement 'the facts.
-Wallace's promise 1. •ithdraw from
Berlin sounds vefy much to most
Europeans lac'e.appeasement. The
Germans and Austrians—more than
anyttaaither people—know the tragic
co equences of that attiliade. - The
belief generally is that America
should stand firm. not EXPECT
war nor FEAR war. anal more than
likely it will not come.
'Although surface relationships are
quite amicable There Is a hint of
inner animosity between the
Czechs and the Germans. The
British, too, have not completely
forgiven the race that fostered the
London blitz. Distance has a ten-
dency to make the Americans for-
give and forget more easily than
Western Europeans. An interest-
ing incident occurred a few nights
ago. The Salburg music festival is
now in progress. and I was attend-
ing a presentation of Beethoven's
"Fidelio." The Americans we'
quite amused to note that the vit-
ban was the very image of Napol-
eon Bonaparte!. and after a century
and a quarter.
Many Americans soon regretted
the aid they gave to Russia in her





















YOUR PROGRESSIVE Home NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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and a littre cooler today and.
Sunday. A few widely scat-
tered thunderstorms.
Vol. XX; No. 51, _
FIREBUGS HUNTED FOR SETTING THREE BLAZES
Cost Of Government
• Highest In istory
At $300 Per Person
Editor's Note: Here is the result of
a research assignment to find out
how much the federal government
is costing the people of the Unit-
ed States in the inflation year of
1948 compared with the inflation
year of 1920. It presents the cur-
rent government expense picture
in simple terms and gives some
of the reasons why federal ex-
penses are now roughly 6 1-2
times as high as they were 28
years ago.
By GRANT HILLMAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
,WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 1 UP)—
One of every six adult Americans
now is receiving money from the
federal government. a United Press
survey disclosed today.
Regular payments go to some 15.-
830.899 citizen'. The largest ..single
group are war veterans and their
dependents. Others are government
employes. members of the armed
forces, federal pensioners. Social
Security beneficiaries, and farmers.
Federal expenditures during this
fiscal year threaten to ha an all-
time peacetime peak of about $42.-
.000.000.000. That is some 6 1-2 times
as Much as the government spent in
1920 when the budget called for
only $6,403.343.841. Nineteen twenty
is a good year to compare with for
two reasons. Prices were just about
as inflated then as they are now,
and 1920 was a postwar year the
same as 1948 is.
• Wha gets this money under the
current budget'
Today 2.900.000 veterans or their
dependents are drawing federal
pensions. Another 542.560 veterans
are getting GI unemployment in-
surance. Another 2.538.000 are at-
tending school or college under the
Cl Bill, and 545.945 get an-the-job
training benefits.
The government also hands out
pay checks to 2.086.000 federal em-
ployes and meets a cash payroll for
1.412.000 members of the armed
forces. Some 125.000 retired civil
service employes draw federal
checks.
In addition. 2.471.000 persons now
draw federal benefats under the So-
cial Security system. Some 3.250.-
131 farmers also receive annual
checks ranging from a few dollars
to several hundred for soil con-
servation practices.
Why is the federal government
such an expensive proposition now
as compared with 19207
For one thing this is a much big-
ger country than It was 28 years
ago. 'Roughly 34 million more peo-
ple live here now than in 1920. (The
population today is 143.400.000.
Other thingi 'that have contributed
to the expense bulge are the un-
precedented national debt (result-
ing largely from the second world
war). national defense, foreign aid,
veterans' benefits and the increase
in federal services to taxpayers as
a result of the so-called New Deal
"reforms."
Here is the picture in more de-
tail:
I. Public Debt: The national debt
now stands at something over $253,-
000.000,000. It costs $5250.000,000 to
pay the interest alone pa this. debt
this year. All government spending
in 1920 totalled only about $1,000.-
000,000 more than it costs now just
to pay the interest.
2 Defense and Foreign Aid: The
accelerated defense program has
added several billion dollars to this
year's budget estimates. Defense
spending this year will be around
$14.000,000,000 compared with $2,-
150.000,000 in 1920. Foreign. aid is
budgeted for around $7,000.000,000
this year.
3. Veterans Benefits: They total
more than $7,000,000,000 this year--
eareedIng the natirmal budget of
1920.
4. Federal Services to Taxpayera:
The increase here results in the
main from such New Deal measures
as Social Security, soil enneerva-
tam and price support programs for
farmers. •aaa,
While coats of goverratitint have
been growing. so has national - In-
come.
National income was $69.800.000,-
000 in 1920. Now It is booming
along at a rate of $216.300.000000 a
year.
The percentage of national in-
come devoted to federal spending
as a result of increased taxes, how-
ever. has more than doubled in
that span of time.
The $6,403,343,000 spent by the
treasury in 1920 was 9 I per cent of
total national income then. If pres-
ent rates of federal spending and
national income continue, the gov-
ernment outlay in this fiscal year
will be a little more than 19 per
cent of the national ncame
Richard Gholson
Receives Degree
At U. K. Friday
Richard Gholson, of Murray, was
granted a bachelor's degree Friday
night at the summer commence-
ment exercises in the Memorial
Hall amphitheater at the University
of Kentucky.
The graduating class of 391 stu-
dents was the largest in history to
receive degrees at summer com-
mencement. The previous record
was 334 degrees last year.
Dr A. L. Crabb. Nashville educa-
tor and author. delivered the com-
mencement address. His subject
was "Everything Begins at Home."
DO IT TODAY
Fourteen for sale items and
three different services were
advertised in the classified sec-
tion of the Ledger and Times
yesterday. Items and services
were, exchanged for money and
everybody was satisfied. Yi11.1
can do the same with some-
thing that you have be., n trying
to sell in Yam.
Just drop by the Ledger and
Times office and turn in your
classified ad and wait for re-
sults They will not be long in
corning
Incuiently we also have .1
special heading in the classi-
fied column entitled "Will
Swap". If you have something
you would dike to swap for
something else, just come in
and advertise the fact.
SITTENNAPPER—When Tiny, blonde cocker spaniel of Sacramento, Calif., lost two of her
eight puppies, she kidnapped Patty, the kitten, relaxing on her back, while the infant
cockers enjoy a meal Patty was returned to her mother, the neighbor's cat, but Tiny made
a second trip and convinced the neighbor that the kitten was part of her family.




Confiscate St111\„_ le73.111TAiLnESe, Ilia Ma.. (UP)—lic Bare
U. S. Revenue and county law
enforcement officers conducted a
raid on a farm of Richard Self, one
mile southeast of Pottertown. Fri-
day noon and confiscated a still
which was sn operanon for the
manufacture of illegal whiskey.
Those participating in the raid
were Revenue Officers Dewey Har-
rison and John , Bays of Paducah.
CalloWase county Sheriff Wendel
Patterson and 15eputy Sheriff
Charlie Marr.
Self, according to reports, had
started operating the still Friday
morning. Four gallons of whiskey
had already been made and 90 gal-
lons of mash were on 'hand, all of
which was destroyed by the offi-
cers.
The still, which has a 50-gallon
pot. was on display in the court
house lawn yesterday afternoon.
Political Roundup
By JOSEPH NOLAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The campaign plans of President
Truman began taking shape today.
Although the White House was
officially silent, it was disclosed that
Mr. Truman would open his formal
drive for re-election with a major
political speech at a union rally in
Detroit on Labor Day.
George Fitzgerald, chairman of
the Michigan Democratic Central
Committee, said in Grand Rapids
that the President would probably
make "at least two" speeches in
Michigan during the day.
Besides the Detroit address. he
said that Mr. Truman will also
speak at Grand Rapids. In addition.
Fitzgerald said. the President prob-
ably will make short Wks from his
train platform in Lansing and other
cities.
Mr. Truman's Detroit speech will
climax a traditional CIO-AFL La-
bor Day celebration. Both unions,
which are expected to give the
Democratic ticket at least tacit sup-
port in the coming campaign. had
Invited the President to address
their rally.
Meanwhile, the political fortunes
of the President and his running
mate, Sen. Alben W. Barkley of
Kentucky, got a slight boost from
an unexpected quarter—North Car-
olina, a state in the once solid
south.
In the wake of Dixiecrat claims
that. their anti-Truman ticket will
get at least 100 electoral votes in
the November elections. Capus
Waynick, new chairman of North
Carolina's Democratic Execulive
Committee, bitterly ,assailed dissen-
ters from the Democratic party line.
"The nation is engaged at present
in a cold war under Democratic
leadership." he said. "We must pro-
ceed now in unity."
But he waaned northern Demo-
crats not to think his statement in-
dicated a weakening of the south's
opposition to President Truman's
civil rights program. He said that
North Carolina is still led by "the
sons of the Confederacy."
Other political developments:
Dewey—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
of New York, the GOP's presiden-
tial nominee, held a seriea of con-
ferences with his top advisers in an
effort to whip up a couple of ;paid
political speeches for the coming
campaign. But he plans to with-
hold the releaase of a tentative
schedule tot his coast-to-coast cam-
paign until after he confers next
week with his 'lining mate. Gov.
Earl, Warren of California. Mean-
while. Victor Johnson, one of Har-
old E. Stassen's pte-convention
managers, conferred with Dewey
and announced that-"thindraatais of
thousands of independent voters"
would support the GOP ticket in
the campaign.
Dix iecrats—The Di x iecrats said
they plan-to raise funds for the
campaign of Gov J. Strom Thur-
mond of South Carolina by holding
"civil rights dinners" in southern
communities on September 11. The
dinners, they said, will be patterned
after the rad.fashicined box lunch,*
with the boxes costing $10 each.
Connecticut—Keynoting the Con-
necticut state Democratic Conven-
tion. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Jr.. son
of the late president, charged the
Republicans of hiding behind a
southern filibuster to "conceal from
the public, Its two-faced stand on
the civil rights question." He said
the Republicans could have passed









Self has been directed to appear
in federal court in Paducah Mon-
day to arrange bond. Federal court
contenes in November.
This was the first still found to be
in operation in • Calloway county





Mrs. 011ie Barnett. newly-elected
commissioner of Girl Scouts in.
Murray. spent the day at the Girl
Scout cabin in City Park Thursday
interviewing all committee chair-
men.
Plans for this fall include a con-
ducted house tour of some of the
(iutstanding ald and new homes in
Murray for three days, September
28• 29. and 30.
yawed for a live-car smashup in
Portales. A motorist ("ogled a
group of high school girls playing
softball in their shorts. He looked
tocidiong.., a lid his car rammed. , Ott-
OTh'er at an intersection. 151ree other




The Bank of Murray has installed
a Recordak. as an added protective
fezituac for its customers, according
to George Hart. executive vice-
president.
The Recordak, manufactured by
the Recordak Corporation, photo-
graphs all cheeks that are sent to
clearing houses:. The film is kept
in the bank while the checks are
cleared in the usual manner. If
checks are lost or stolen in transit,
a facsimile of the original can be
reproduced from the film.
0
Buildings Burn T- _and In
Pottertown tlSt Night
. Sheriff Wendel Patterson resum-
ed his search this morning for fire-NOVICE ROGERS
TO BE BURIED
SUN. AFTERNOON
Funeral services for Novice Rogers
will be held at the Coldwater Bap-
tist church 3:00 o•cJock Sunday
afternoon under the direction of
the Rev. Seven Cobb. Burial will
be in the West Fork cemetery,. a
Prillbeafera will be Kennon
Broach, Barber Broach, Vaaane
Stone, Sherwood Potts. Truman
This facsimile is used in the same Turner and Ray Oakley. Named as
manner as the original check. honorary pallbearers are Latin
The photograph of a check from Youngblood. Earlie Youngblood,
this machine will stand in court as I Guthrie Smith, Ceasar Haneline
legal evidence, and the use of the
machine has been approved by an
act of Congress.
A projector comes as part of the
machine which will "blow up" an
image from the negative.
iThe machine will take a sheets in aharge of arrangements.
nine and one-half inches wide by r
any length up to twenty-four hun-
dred feet, although normally only RUSSIA'S CASE
checks and legal instruments will
AGAINST Ube photographed.
This machine will offer protection
to the bank, to customers, and to
estates administered by the bank,
said- Mr. Hart.
DETECTIVES ARE SMART
FORT WORTH. ex. (UPI--
Detectives rejected an offer by a
self-styled "healer" they picked up
an. a_ bad..sJsock .chataa..Aa uttered
to make ,any old detectives on the
force feel young again.
Olympic Games Close
With Ceremony Today.
By •1[E0 H. PETERSEN
United Press Eports Editor
LONDON, Aug 14 (UPI—The
14th olympic games, which turned
into an unparalled show of athlet-
ic power by the United States, con-
clude today on a note of inter-
national good will with traditional
and colorful ceremonies at Wem-
bley Stadium.
With a maximum of dignity and
a minimum of speech making, the
five-ringed olympic flag was to be
hauled down from a top its lofty
pole and the olympic flame ex-
tinguished_ They, and the (ulym-
pies, are scheduled a to re-appear
in Helsinki, Finland, in 1952.•
Today's ceremonies were not
planned on nearly so vast a scale
as those which opened the games
in the Stadium on July 29. Instead
Beginning ai the fall. the Girl of a long parade of .8.000 competi-
ucated Europeans Oppose PolicyScouts also plan to initiate a series tors, there will be a simple pro-of weekly 15-minute radio programs cession of flag-bearers.over the local station. 
The ii 04 bearers were a. f mirth
in single file and take up posi-
tions in a semi-circle behind the
Tribune of Honor.
Then will come a flag raising
ritual at three poles in the arena.
First the flag of Greece. birthplace
of the olympic games. Jail! be
raised on a right-hand standard
and the Greek National Anthem
played. Then the British flag, hon-
oring the host nation, will flutter
to the top of the middle pole to
the straings. of "God Save the
os‘"..kinal12,- the flag of Finland,
host of the next olympics, will be
raised on the third pole and the
'Finnish Anthem played.
The "Star Spangled Banner" will
not be heard during these cere-
(Continued on Pace 2)
Jennings Turner and Bun Smith,
Mr. Rogers died of a heart attack
at a hospital in Akron. Ohio, Wed-
nesday. The body arrived in Mur-
ray this morning.
The Max Churchill funeral home
DISINTEGRATING
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 UP
Diplomatic officials said today that
Russia's case against the Urited
States in the Bizarre affair of the
two Soviet schaol teachers has all
but rksintergrated. -
Although the Russian press and
radio still howled that C. S. author-
ies conspired to "kidnap- the pair,
these officials said that the fast-
moving events of the last 36 hours
effectively have refuted the charge.
They said that Mrs. Oicsana S.
Kosenkina's three-story jurnti from
the Soviet consultate. in Ney Yotk
and Mikhail I. Samarin's statement
that he doesn't want to Au back to
Russian meat that:
I. Two of three Soviet protests
against the alleged akicafappina"
of the teachers can be rejected
outright. Replies can be based on
the statements of the two that they
are unwilling to live under Rus-
sia's communism, it. was said.
2. The third Soviet protest re-
garding the legal authority of the
New York state supreme court to
issue a habeas corpus whit against
the "Soviet consul general in New
York in effect was nulified by Mrs.
Kosenkina's three-atory plunge
from the consulate.
3. Machinery already is turning
to allow Mrs Kosenkina and Sam-
arm n and his family indefinite asy-
lum in the United States,
bugs who were believed to have'
setaatare to three buildings about .
four miles southeast of Pottertown
last night.
Within an hour a house belong-
ing to Lee Lovins, a stock barn on
Mrs. McCuiston's farm, and Joe
Dick McNutt's tobacco barn burned
to the ground. The first fire was
I started around 730. Preliminary
I investigation indicted that the
!buildings may have been saturated
, with coal oil.
1 Lee •Lovins was awaY'froM homeat the time, so all his household
goods and furnishings were burned
along with the house. It was report-
ed that voluntary fire fighters in
the neighborhood were fired upon
when they attempted to put out
the blaze.
Richard Self and Pete Self were
taken into custody by Sherriff
Patterson last .night. They are be-
ing held in the county jail for
questioning in connection with the
fires.
At 8:30 last night Otis Lovins
and Raymond MaCuiston, residents
of the Potter) )vn community,
came to Murray and notified Sher-
riff Patterson that a fire Lag was
on the loose. Piaterson immediate-
ly deputized' Norman Loving and
Otis Warren of the city police
force. and William Spencer, city
fire chief, and proceeded to the
scene of the disorder.
Sheriff Patterson also called
state police headquarters in May-
field and caked ter assistance In
short time one patrol car from
Paducah and one from Mayfield
arrived on the scene, each with
two state troopers. Later. Brigham
Futrell, state trooper for this area,
and Deputy' Sheriff Char'ie Mare
'arrived to join irt the manhunt.
Law .enforcement officers said
that all the residents of the Potter-
town community were jittery last
night, wonderipg where the fire-
bugs would strike next. Most of
them were armed with shotguns
and clubs.
The first officer to arrive at the
scene of the trouble said that it
sounded as thouah a young war
was going on. Excited citizens ap-
parently fired their guns at shad-
ows and noises in an effort to pro-
tect theirihome from burning.
• Sheriff Patterson could not be
contacted this forenoon for the
latest developments.
LIGHT GIVES LIFE •
PLYMOUTHInd. I UP)—When a
nest of mallard duck eggs was
found on his farm, Ivan Reed
hatched them wall a light bulb.
Wallace Gadget! of Bath county
has bought a portable saw with an
attachment for digging post holes
Not all of the 59 nations which,
were here two weeks ago are still
on hand to take part in the cere-
monies—several have already gone
home.
IN THE WOOD (SHOE) PILE—Despite the easing of leathei
shortage for Holland through the Marshall plan, the wooder
shoe Is still popular at large Van ZwIenene of Lekkerverk
(above) works daily on hand-carved willow shoes which
when dried, are repellent to dampness. Little Hans is at
admirer of his dad's handiwtark,,
... • 4•••11.:••••••• •• •••;-•;•555••••1"••••••••••••55••••• ....a.- .....-••••••••••••••••••
zas.'
to a piling Finnish student for sev-
er ours after dinner one night,
st week. He told me how hurt and
disappointed were the people of
Helsinki to be bombed by Russian-
piloted American-made planes.
On the lighter side (the conven-
tional atmosphere ,of the Seminar)
I should say, a few more words
about the music festival. As most
people know, it lasts about ' six
weeks and is perhaps the best six-
week classical music program held
annually in the entire world. Aside
from attending several of the pro-
grams in town, we have had many
visiting artists give concerts in the
castle. It is as if this entire section
ofe Austria were siring. But the
type songs tell a less jubilant story.
The programs are, significantly, all
of past composers. No new artiste
are featured.a.One feels as if Cen-
tral Europe were trying to hold on.
to a cultural supremilci, which 4
swiftly passing if not already
gone). The prophets 'of "Manifest.
Destiny" in -Arnerica were coTrect.
The torch t of world leadership has
at last crossed the Atlantic. The.
United States most develop a wise
statesmanship to MI the positirm -oa
responsibility which she now holds.
Will Frank Steely.
P. S.—On Monday I shall have
the opportunity to visit personally
a displaced-persons camp here, and
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Boon Boomeranged
Russia apparently looked on the "kidnappings7.of the
two Russian teachers in New York as a boon in the way of
propaganda material. They immediately labeled the ir
dent as a kidnapping attempt on the part of the ited
States.
The boon boomeranged however when t teac• Mir
• who fell or jumped from a third story wind asked that
no one from the Russian Comsulate be all° ed to enter her
room at the hospital. She gave as h reason .that 4e
feared the Russians. •
Since the story is lierng well red in Russia, we won-
der u hat the Russians will thir of that particular angle.
Supposedly. the United Sta s kidnapped her. yet she -is
asking the United States protection trom the Russians.
- Who W s ts An Explanation?
Today, a ni whose selt-appoduc•ci calling is the
manipulation aeatate's political system otfered what
amounted t a ptIblie apology for hi t% lug failed to control
the outc e of a free election. •
T most. people Ni ho read Ed Crump's statement. we
do it doubt that it was eagerly-awaited news. To tez, the.
y fact that a statcnient of any sort is expected from such
U source appears as a travesty on the conduct of a
cratic got ernmem.
Or • !It, other .hand. it would appea• r iogieal that any
meddle! .n the tree. politicalorganization of a state:kJ:v.0d
be obligated to explain his reasons fur bringini_undiie 'in-
fluence- to bear on pri‘ate campaigns 'and on election re-
sults, rather than giviag his reasons tor his failure to suc-
ceed in such attempts.
it is our conviction that political bosses are ivad for
any system of government—eVen 'democracies: Tennessee
knows this..c.a.-uu-ut.1444-sta4e,••in the-nation, yet there are
thousands within the state. Staid partienlarly in Shelby
Count, ivho swear by their "boss.- •
Imariably. the statement is heard of Crump, as it was
of Huty Lung. that :-/se-:14.--tiaaffe-tt-usissa4r-isaS-sef-easenia • • It
is true that Memphis and Shelbyt'ounty are it part obli-
gated to.him fur such fine civic assets as beautiful park.s-,
superior fire. protection. excellent .traft,ic
number of otirer improvements effected by sheer-in-
fluence in that par, of the state. But, 1n our opinion, this
is poor justification for the evil ipf•iiosi3ii.m."
. A French thinker -named Rochefoucaulti many gener-
ations ago phrased the principle that cows to our mind
here: "However brilliant in at:tion. it should not be es-
teemed great unless the result eil'a great and jrci,,i1 motive.."
No matter it a demagogue paves. our streets Ii11..11 gold, he
should have no m(!re. influence over our selettion of gilt ern•
ment representatives than iz he has 'thine notnina for the
community.
Tennesrsee•s electirin laat week may end
of bossed politics in that state. We ialcatiata irs
evident that whtoi the lorraiscloa al i-
consideled of fliore news Nalbe aarat.arapttal
operation of one, tten 1,'  time for a changc.
Coldwater News OLYMPICS -
Mr. rind Mrs Ted Ea. arai
'family of Eiragg.C.ty, a,1•• arid Mrs
Joyce Elliott and as. • earidnr. af
Florida and a ft:chi wi rt Lantos " t•
Saturday of Mrs Matta. Jones end
L•012, and other rt.-i.e."...
- Mrs Allen Page .s not br,. 11 
Ci
Mr. and MI'S Ctlarl.l CI-
Sunday uath Mrs Ear.er Stro.1:,
Barber Sdoeleton-ai ry .11
Mr and Mrs Rudy B.. c sna •
family and Mrs Ida M Le i-4
went Sunday alterrs s i c r • . lea., •
Mr and Mrs. Bernard
Harvey Smith a as .almira-d ./11 pi. Irti 7 '
hltirray hospital fir trea!:„,
day rats tseek. ii'. , .s
Mr and Mrs Marta, Cavemen -.-
and family 11 Houston Tex.a.. slant,
mast 4.4 the pat woes a at. "Mr • t
Mrr -Cai..-ar Har.elrat- a T.
Was alrs•J••rdar: ana atic. Laar.
• Dwa•e, spew, M Mr and
Mrs le I. Bazar 11
MI- and Mrs Altar. bazicii-Jr. ; '
and silaugist:•r arid Mr ii. Mrs.
A. L Razz; I. ,..i.d Dale -.etr.*. Thar's- d!''-fitth v.
day of tla vas* ,oak r. the Tor:.- "
of Mr and M: W.yl. Ma'. •
and Mrs E M en,d • •
. Mr and Mrs Stsber. L I, -
dad sal, vas-, St..1:u..y crams, 1„...
ouf Mr. and Mrs RestlHalal.rc 7- .
•daulthfcr •
Wawa Mrs E i, it L noes,
and sari and Mr sad Ma Alt. .
II:faecal Jr ;ea; ass aar 1. r v. . •
Friday evciarie nr r t,
Mr and atis rrar. D gar.
Sunday &mica sf Mr and a.
, Mrs A L Bozzell aa rt, .
tn. lioyd Cogter and - r.. At;,•/. 
I E..
ein callers v.eri M 1, .'d Mr- P'11•'- n'
Robert Gultaria: :and r- Y ' k .""
Mr and Mr- Ter•rell Hay di P 
, a- •
daughter and MI d J. '••
•• nine Turner aid fairala ;.!.d Mr 
• "J  •-
and Mrs. Albert Dazalli, 
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Oil In Arabia
• The world oil situation focuses munition oak • Mid-
tile East—on the people and the oil found there.
Of particular interest are the oil field of Saudi
Arabia, where the Arabian American • it Company
(ARAMCO) has developed one of the orld's largest oil
concessions. Under King Ibn Saud, udi Arabia is en-
joaing a rcnnaissance.
introducing more than 311 0 barrels of crude oil
daily, Saudi Arabia is a ma oil country of the world.
Oil trout ale Middle East ill relieve the drain- on Wes-
tern Hein:sphere suppli now going to Western Europe.
The returns fro the oil are being used by King Ibn
Saud for, the imp idiot' of goods and services to better
the standards o wing in his country and to make perma-
nent improve erds of facilities, such as irrigation works.
Abou 2,00 Arabs are employed at the refinery, in
the oil f ds, and in the laboratories.
Pie-to from Arabian American Oil Cr.•
- i:EFINETS POWER HOUSE at thf Arabian American Oil Com-; aay% tanara reAnery near the Persian Gulf coast of SaudiAr3htil. The Arabs shew great aptitude in the handling of routine as
lex-hr.:cal jobs around the power house. Thousands of SaudiA aaarrieria-winrcl- Mt-1r WrIITIT-tiring- during then' nomad wan:_- 1. was.a to osiall now eajoy a settled mode of 114t and higher
-:.:.r.aards for Cnemselves and families as a result of gainful
ciaj,:eament by the oil company. About 12.000 Arabs are now employedIs- the caropany in its oil fields, refinery, leading port, and other' fsearties.
ft m Arabian American 0i: Co.
ONE .OF TILE SEVEN large natural springs at Hofuf, largest
014.13 in Saudi Arabia. helps supply water for Haul's rich vegetation
dari a 77' and triore than two million date palms. In cooperation with the Saudi,
' al Arab Government, the Arehart American Oil Company has dr,Iled
Frayee ‘‘r !: n; T 1' S . r. many new water wells in the Hasa province, not only for the
• .; litany's use but for the use of nationals also. On one caravan r anti
,1 alone; 5.000 auraels .can be watered dilly where previously there was
I water enough only- to provide for 75 camels a day, thus limiting thef f
size of caravan.. Currently. American agricultural experts are work-i• ' .K trig on reclamation projects designed to extend the benefits of modern
• agricultural methods to the desert areas.
Ph 4, Ssra, Arabi•n Arnerir•n Oil Co.
Aj QATIF, largest market town on the Persian Gulf ̀ coast of
Saadi Arabia, an opera tor forge attracts passersby. Most shoPs in •
Saudi Arabian t,,vine line the streets With en open air front which is
pulled down at night when the shop is closed. In the background iso
blind bellows pumper. The bellow is mede of goat skin,_
-
ENTUCKY
Photo from Arabiam Aineriran Oil Co.
COMPLETE RECREATIONAL facilities are provided the 2,500
Americans employed in Saudi Arabia by the Arabian American Oil
Company. The fresh-water swimming pool at Dhahran is a popular
gathering place. The pool's cool waters offer welcome relief from
summer's heat, when temperatures often rise above 120 degrees. While
Saudi Arabia is torrid in the summer, the climate is healthy and chil-
dren thrive on it. Recently, the Arabian Oil Company made arrange-
ments with several nprthern European countries to buy additional
housing and other equipment to keep pace with. expanding facilities
necessary fur the Americans working in Saudi Arabia
Cleveland Indians Take Over First
Place From Philadelphia Athletics
B) MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports 'Artier
NEW YORK. Aug. 14. .UPis _It
was age Mute beauty today as
the Cleveland Indisns. thanks In
the effectivness of venerable Sat-
Chet Paige, took over first place
in the Americaa teague farm Phil-
adelphia's classy Atttieti.a.
Paige—Ibis- leaky-right-
hinder who stopped counting after
his 41st birthday, pitched the In-
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an impreasiva ace-tut. ,5 to
0 lirumph over the Chicago White,
Sox. A throng of 51.013-._largest
niaht actsue crowd in Comiskey
Park histhay,---wataied the slender
Satchel register his fourth victory
of the year.
Cleveland went satbead in the fif-
th when Larry Duby tripled tiff
Randy Gumbert and came home olio
Jim Hegan's fly :ball. The radians
added another run in the eighth
and three more in the ninth when
Chicago's defense crumpled behind
relief pitcher Glen Moulder. -
Seiaing eight runs in the eighth.
the Yankees broke,- a four-game
losing streak and defeated Connie
Mack's Athletics. 8 to 5. before
60.745 tails •aa Yankee Stadium.
The Etoston Red so/ atiengthen-
ed their hold in third place by
beating Washinetora 6 to 2. behind
Mel Parnell's tour-hit pitching.
Busing' p,•unded Early Wynn for 10
hits and led from the third inising
on. It marked Parnen's ninth vv.:-
tory .if the season.
Zech Taylor's St. Louis Broirns







in the first frome, was the losing
i
pitcher and Curt Simmons the win:
ner._ - i
Johnny Schmitz attained his 12th
1
 victory • of the season by ritshing
the Chien's) Cubs to a 10 to 4 vie,
tory OVCr Cincimarti.
YESTERDAY'S STAR Satchel
Paige of Cleveland who pitched a
Jive-hit, 5 ta 0 victory over the
White Sox :aid hoisted the Indians






SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1948
COLLEGE PRESBE 1 EIGAN
CHURCH
1603 Main Street
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihirig's Sunday
School .class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High' Fellowship
6:30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 7:30 p m. Mid-Week
Preaching service,:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles  Pastor
Rudolph Howard __ Music Director
Dorothy Brizendine _ Student Sec'y
Mary Martha Jones Church See'y
W. J. pitmoarnn in: serTv.icUeSs.. 
DSirSecutpotrW. C. Elkins 
109:5045 mrSurusniel,i,poy sSetr•hviiicoel
Evening 





Each evening service isbr.lid
HURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
John H. Brinn. Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
11I.50 aian.-4/1141- 7.1,0 p in.
Wedra sday: Mid - week Bible









7:30 p.m.-Evening Worship '
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.-Mid-week Prayer Scs-
Xpnls alma putt Jails
"The Church with a warm
welcome"
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:30 am, -Church School classes
for all age groups, Ralph Wear,
General Superintendent,
t0:45 a.m. Morning Worship Ser-
vice with a sermon by the mini,-
ter, and special music under the
direction of Mr. David Gowans.
choir director.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell, Minister
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Church ._______
6:30 P. M. Yuuth Fellowship
7:30 P. M. Evening Service
Intermediate M.Y.F.. Mrs- T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth N.Y-F.
St. Lee's Catholic Church ita 23o Wesley Foundation for
North Twelfth Street . College Students, Vespers on &m-
Sersaces are held each Sunday. dayevening.e nti g  
Secretary.
Conley Tay-at v 
o'clock. 
. bur.- s
the Senators. by beating Hal New-
houser and the Detroit Tigers, 4
to I.
13reoklyn exploded :or 15 hits
and a 6 to 3 win over the Braves,
thereby cutting Boston's National
league lend to three games. The
Braves went ahead when Bob El-
liott hoinered off Preacher ROC in
the first with inc on but the Dod-
gers came back with three in the
fourth and three in the sixth. . .
Pinsburg scared four runs in
the eighth te corns' tram behind
and beat the third place Cordoned.,
5 to 4. It was the Pirates* fifth
straight triumph and their Seveffth
in a row over St. Louis.
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney 4
Elm Grove community have beets
spending a few days with her pane
colts Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruche Alton an
children. of Detroit are visitin&
latives aroutici Buchanan anff
Hazel. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Winburn Alton and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Rudie
Alten and children we* Wednes-
day night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children.
Oharles Vaughn and Quenton
Martin have joined the Navy and
are stationed in California.
The Philadelphia Phillies scored
Sunday visitors of -Mr. and Mrs.'10. runs in the fits: inning and
Rupert Sanders were: Mrs. Quitmanstaggered to a 12 to 7 decision over
Taylor. Mr. and Mrs, Leonardthe Giants.- Ray Puat. knocked out
Shuff and baby. Mr and Mrs. Gil
bert Sanders and daughters, an
(5Ir.aennd Mrs. Herbert Alton andh adr
So sorry to hear of the death of
mrs Virgie Seymour. Funeral is to-
day I the-9) at Mt. Pleasant.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner spent
Sunday, night with Mr. and Uri,
Herbert Alton and children.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
Job Printing Of Any Kind
Satisfactory Work Done The Way
You Want It
Come In For
LETTER HEADS •— STATIONERY CARDS
TICKETS -- PROGRAMS ENVELOPES
— —.IN FACT — —


































































































SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1948
For Sale
FOR SALE-Five-room house one-
half mile south of Murray on Con-
cord highway. Hardwood floorsc.
water and lights. See L. P. Hen-
------don or call 82. A17c
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10.30, rain or shine. 42.00 if they
don't sell, 210.00 11 they do sell.
• Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
FOR SALE-Dual therm fuel oil
4 stave. Barrel and pipes. Garage
apartment across from Calloway
Monument Works. Leaving town.
Will gglr cheap. Al4p
FOR SALE-Two-eye electric hot
plate with 3-heat switch and with
ovenette. gaud condition. Ideal
for couple or lake cottage. Will
sell cheap. Call 522-W or sec at
308 North Sixth Street after 5
P.m. All
FOR SALE-Conn cornet. Good
condition. Call 238-W. Altip
LARGE HOUSE TRAILER-Park-
•
e STE-legal/3 SWIM- 6,6- Want
Street. Priced to sell. TWFp
FOR SALE-Combination radio-
phonograph. Will sell cheap.
Leaving town. Call 318. A18c








Three Blocks South of
Parker's Garage •
PHONE 673-J











Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
FOR SALE - Almost new studio
couch and rocker. Can be seen at
Mrs. Noel Cole. College View ad-
dition. Phone 409-W Alk
FOR SALE-Obe electric washing
machine with wringer, used care-
fully, double rinse tubs on wheels.
We switched to automatic washer.
One kerosene side arm water
heater, can be used with auto-
matic fuel feed tank if desired.
Nesco 18-qt. electric roaster. Call
292-M. 717 Elm. Al&
60,000 FEET OF LUMBER for sale
-Accurately sawn. Poplar and
oak. See John Nance at Nance
Brothers Sawmill, New Con-
cord.
FOR SALE-House. 408 Sycamore
Four bedrooms, bath, built-ins,
wired for stove. Lot 50x247. lp
FOR SALE-Davenport, new cover.
can make into bed. Price about
cost of cover-West Kentucky El-
ectric. lp
FOR SALE--Practically new studio
couch and rocker. Can be seen at
Mrs. Noel Cole or telephone
409-W. A17c
FOR SALE - Charter Oak wood
range, day bed, and antique b
bait-late
lp
FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle, good
mechanical condition, good tires.
freshly painted-A. F. Yancey. 307
N. 14th. lc
Notices
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 9034.
Hazel Highway, one black south
of Sycamore Street. if
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
tied dealer. Riley Furniture Co..
ylbur guarantee is not in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you. con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 687. tf
WE SPECIALIZR in COUNTRY
RAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant.
Services Offered
FOR SERVICE ON RADIOS, re
frigerators, electrical appliances
electric wiring, motor repair, come
in or phone 9134 day. 758-J night.
-Greenfield Electric Service, 101
E. Main, next to railroad. Pick up
and delivery. A14p
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO..
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 888-R-4. Free esti-
mates.
For Rant
FOR RENT- 3-room duplex apt.
Private entrance and bath. W. J.
Pitman, 503 Olive St. or Telephone
837. Alk
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment
Call Love's Studio, 92-J. Alec
FOR RENT-2-room apt. near col-
lege. unfurnished or partly fur-
nished. Phone 092-M-4 A17e
W.1 I I D r
WS RAVE YT - WS WILL ORT IT







FOR RENT-3 apts. furnished or





Kentuckt-6—one of We. sconbwri,
states in which dairying 4is on the
march and going places," si.ys Dr.
Dwight M. Seath, in charge of the
Dairy Section' of the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics,
University of Kentucky, writing in
Hoard's Dairyman.
Milk sales in Kentucky are 8.8
times as great as at the end of
World War I. arid for the South as
a whole milk sales are tO times
greater, according to Dr. Seath.
Dairying in the South, he claims.
is growing faster than any other
major farm enterprise in any sec-
tion of this country.
The growth of dairs:ng in this
and other southern states comes
from the increase in the acreages
of pastures and hay crops and from
the break away from the one-crop
system, Dr. Seath reasons. The
Agriculture Adjustment Adminis-
tration report# that the South for
several years seeded more acres
to pasture than all other sections
--the--essantry eonslaiiaed: Sense- -of
he South's pastures rank tops in
the nation, whether measured in
terms of milk or beef production.
Hay production also is increasing
in Kentucky and other, .southern
states. The increase since 1920 is
put at 45 percent, compared with 8
percent for the rest of the country.
That dairying, will continue to
grow in Kentucky and other states
in this part of the country is pre-
dicted by Dr. Seath. The aemand
for milk still exceeds the supply,
he says, and the future promises
an even greater market for dairy
products. He claims that several
of the nation's best markets, based
on prices paid farmers for milk,




PAY All YOUR 111U.5
THIS MODERN WAY
THEN All YOU HAVE
IS ONE TO PAY
Bat Mai
C
A loon to cover all your bills. It's
the sensible way to got out of
debt and one bill is much easier
to pay than several Phone or
come in today
tO 20 EArths-to Repay
504 Main St Murray
Phone 1186
fr 








"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
e—
TILE LEDGER & TTMS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Waiter
NEW YORK, Aug 14 (UP/-
Fearless Fraley' s facts and figures:
if  _AnYbod.ir _deserves _is world
series it is the Cleveland fans who
are attending 'Indian games with
a persistent fervor which this sea-
son will break major league base-
ball-s all-time attendence record.
The Yanks set the present mark
of 2,285,513 in 1948 and Cleveland,
with 1,788,497 to date, appears a
cinch to crack that mark with 26
remaining home games. For Cleve-
land would need only 20,000 a game
average--and currently sports an
average of better than 40,000.
Under Bill Veeck's progressive
guidance and showmarithip. the
team this season has had eight of
the 10 largest crowds in the hil-
tory of the ball' club. In one game
there were 82,781 addicts en hand
and Cleveland set a night game
..record with 72334 fid rat teh ly 






field. He has, had four hits to left
off Bob Feller which may toss the
Henry Cotton, recent winner of
his "ird British open golf cham-
pionship, arrives back in the Unit-
ed Stares Aug. 26 for seven weeks
of exhibition matches. Cotton de-
feated both Ben Hogan and Jim
Demarzt in the Gooclall Round
Robin this spring and plans 'are
under way for a match with Byron
Nelson in late September.. .
Despite all reports to- the con-
trary. Ted Williams insists that he
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Boudjeau shift into the. can.
Williams' team mate, Vein Steph-
ens. is leading the league In runs
batted in and, one of the reasons
is that Ted bats ahead of him and 
the ilfumix,r usually is an base. . .
Racing has many cases where
sons ride horses trained by their
fathers. Rut Jimmy (Specs) McCoy
is setting pi-ecedunt with anriCunce-'
merit that he'll ride horses trained
by his son, W. S. McCuy. The eldet
McCoy. 48, is called "Specs" and
-Goggles" because he is the only
jock who wears glasses while rid-
ing. . •
The New Yi,rk Giatits are tout-
ing Sheldon (Available) Jones
the 26-year-eild stroni al an from
Tecumseh. Neb., as tM,ir pitching
star of the future. Jones started
out as a professional baxer and
boasts that he never was knbcked
out. . He wishes he could say the
same thing about his pitching.
King Clancy, the ize lath:key ret-
erre recalls that when he was With
tins Ottawa Senators he and Sam
Hellman and Red McKell were
seldiim msed subs who sat in the
Ottawa auditorium furnace room
to keep warrn..__They were sum-
moved by electric . buzzer, one
ring foe Clancy, two for Hellman
and three for McKell. But they
"lever buzzed for McKell.
One night they were playing
pinochle next to the furnace when
the buzzer,thrilled three times. The
amazed McKell threw away his
hand and leaped to. his feet, but
he never got to Ihe ice. • : -
As usual, he hadn't bothered to
,put ‘,11 sweater and skates!


















Time Out Between Dances
JUDY GtRLAND and Fred Astaire catch a breather
during the shooting of one of the Irving Berlin song
and dance nunakers featured in the new M-G-M Tech-
nicolor musical, "Easter Parade," with seventeen fa-
mous Berlin songs keeping the action at a fast pace.
TYPEWRITER PAPER
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT SHOW
•
100 Sheets to the Box
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By Raeburn Van Buren
WI WAS IT IS OVER- BUT IT
DREAMIN' WILL BE SEVERAL
THAT I WAS WEEKS BEFORE WE
WITH SUE- CAN REMOVE THE
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CRIPIlt s•YOU ARE A
API 1.. T-NOW
THAT LCWE HAS
ENTERED MY LIFE_ -























JO WILLIAMS, Editor - PHONE 374-M
Page Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
PREMIUM LIST





It G. Ginglea, Vice Chairman,




53. Display of fine articles or




54 Tomatoes-$1.O0. 50c. 25c.
55. Tomato Juice-$1.00. 50c, 25e.
Fruil _ - --.59. - Apples. Peaches-or -Fears-
' 1 Apples--$1.00. 50c, 25c $1.00. 50c. 25c.
2. Cherries-$1 00, 50c. 25c. 57. Fruit Juice-$1.00, 50c. 25c.
George Hart. Treasurer. 3. Blackberries-61.00. 50c. C.
Clarence Mitchell. Secretary. 4 Peaches-S1 00. 50c. 25c.
Ray Treon. Sr. General Supt. 5 Pears-$1 00. 50c. 25c
4 • 1340 On Every Dial
6. Rhubarb-$1.00. 50c. 2-'5c. Program Schedule for Monday,DIRECTORS
7. Red Plums-61.00. 50c. 25c.
A. Carman. 1.1 G Gingle-s. Max B. 8 Grape Juice-S1 00. 50e. 25c.
Hurt. Audrey ̀ Smart-eats. Rudy arnica ape preserve.--
-Hendon. R E Kelley. Ray Treon, 9 Jelly • half pint' 75c. 50c, 25c.
Sr. 10 Strawberry Preserves ..thalf
The Calloway County Fair is
made possible by the contributions
of the business and professional in-
terests of the county.,
The officers and directors thank
the contributors for their liberal
donations, thus permitting Callo-
way to have a general County
.Fair.
RULES and REGULATIONS for
Women's Department
Prize Money $225.66
Was fichel Rowland in charge





Clothing-Mr.- C B Crawford.
4-H Clubs- Jack Norsworthy.

























pint. 75c. 50c. 25c.
11. Apple. Peach or Pear Pre-
serves thalf pint) 75c. .50c. 25c.
Pickles-
Bread and Butter Pickles- 75c,
50c. 25c.
13. Cucumber Pickles-75c, 50c,
25c.
14. Green Tomato Catsup- 75c,
50c. 2.5c.




17. Butterbeans--$1.00. 50c. 25c.
Beets-$1 00. 50c. 25c. •
19. Carrots-S1.00. 50c. 25c.
20. Corn twhole grain I $1.00,
50c. 25c.
21. Corn t cream style) $1.00 50c.
25c.
M English Peas--$1 00. 50c 25c.
23 Greens-S1.00. 50c.. 25c.
24 Kraut -$1 00, 50c. 25c.
25 Okra-$1 00. 50c. 25c.
26 String Beans-31 00. 50c. 25c.
27 Summer Squash-$1 00. 50c.
25c
28 Tomatoes-$1.00. 50c. 25c
20. Tomato Juice-61.00. 50c. 25c.
30 Vegetable Soup Mixture-
51 00. 50c. 25c.
Meats-
31. Pork-$1 00. 50c 25c.
32 Sausages-$1 00 50c. 25c.
33 Chicker.-61.00. 50c. 25c.
34 Beef-61 00. 50c. 25c. e
Canned Feed Display-
35 Display of 3 jars-Vegetable,
Fruit and Meat-S3 00. 52.00. 51.00.
36 Display of 6- jars-2 each of
Vegetables. Fruits and Meats-$6.00,
$400. $200.
R. CLOTHING
37 Cotton House Dress- $1.50,
75c. 50c.
38 K.tchen Apron $1 00. 75c.
50c
39 Cotton l'ajamaS - 61 O. 75e,
50c.
40 Infant's oress--$1 00 75c. 50c.
41 Child's Dress-61.00. 75c, Soc.
42 Kitchen Curtains-61 00, 75c,
50c.
43. Luncheon Set, cloth or place
mats.and napkins-II 50. El 00, 75c
44 Pillow Cases-61.00. 75c. 50c.
• 45_ Pieced Quilt Top-$2 00. $1.00,
46 Patchwork Quilt-$3 00. $200,
51.00
47 Applique Qui1t-$300. $2.00.
$1 00.
48. Crocheted Bedspread- $3 00,
$200. $1.00
49. Chenille Bedspread - $a oo,
$200. $1.00.
1 - 58- Rug. hneked. braided or cro-
cheted--$3 00. 1t2 00. $1.00.
51. Article made from feed
d )..rks--$1 00 r5c 50c.
RECEIPT BOOKS














6.30-Wake-up Serenade I time.
temperature. weather
6 55-Early News Headlines.
7 00-The Gospel Quartette.
7:15-Music With Your Breakfast
7 30-Morning Moods. -









10:30-Donna Dean's Wonder Box
11:00-The 1340 Club
12.25-St Louis Cardinals vs Chi-
cago Cubs.
`3 05-Postcard Parade.
4 -00- -Moments of. Devotion.





5 45-Songs to Sing.
5 55-Sports Special.
6:00-Your Dinner and Music.
6 30-Fifteen Minutes of News.
6 4,5-Murray Trio.
7.00-From„ the World Artists.
7 15-Alma Heights Duo-o-aires.
7 30-College Jive.
8 00-Music for the Evening.
8.30-Sacred Songs.








'11 -00-Sign-off. - •
Programs are subject to change
without notice
11:30.-Fifteen Minutes of News
11:45-Sacred Songs
12:05-Stock Market Reports
12.15 Back to Time For Lunch
12-25-St Louts Cardinals vs Chi-
cago Cubs




The T E L Sunday School class
of Salem Baptist Church enter-
tained their families' with a pic-
nic supper at Murray park Thurs-
day night Aug 12th
Those present were:
Rev T T. Crabtree and Mrs
Crabtree, Miss Clara Nell Rogers.
Mrs M 0 Crouch. Roger Burt
Mr and Mrs. Gordon Crouch. Mrs.
Fred Clark and children. Mrs
Crawford McNeely and children.
Mrs Carlos Jones and children.
Mr and Mrs H. Perry and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs James Fain
and children. Mr and Mrs J W
Williams and children. Mr and
Mrs Will Stanton Rogers and Anna
Sue. Mr and, Mrs Fred Pogue and




Beginning MONDAY, AUGUST 16, For
REMODEUNG
WATCH THIS SPACE for our reopening announcement.
COME IN FOR OUR SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR
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Childrens Corner
COLOR
HOW THE BUTTERFLF GOT IT'S
I am sure that you remember
that we left the 'little butterfly
alone in the deep, dark dungeon
that was underneaht the horrid
giant'• castle, and as he shivered
with cold and fear he wondered
whatever would become of his
mtw.
He knew that far away in their
prison on the rainbow the prince
and princess or light were anxious-
ly awaiting him. .ind he wept .es
he pictured what the world wauli
be like if they were never freed.
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
AN ERR4VNT breeze caught
Stacy COrbin's line, pale
golden hair and blew it across
his eyes. He pushed it back,
grinning at Lotus. ...
"So you don't like snakes?"
"Most people don't," she gestured
toward the boa, which nad raised
its deadly, scaly head and seemed
to be peering at them angrily. "and
judging from his expression. snakes
don't like people.'
"He's probably just hungry."
"What do they eat?"
"Anything alive, I suppose. But
what they get are frogs, rabbits
and guinea pigs. They're fed every
two weeks.'
"The other one doesn't seem as
energetic. she observed.
The larger of the pair had not
altered its position since the cage
had been lowered. He permitted his
mate to slide across his own coils
without resistance. Stacy gave it a
speculative glance,
"He's probably still under the
effect of the drug. I understood
they were to be given a shot of
something to make them easier to
handle."
A truck drove up beside the plat-
form and a man got out and came
over to Stacy. He was a swarthy.
W-kempt individual, with dark.
furtive eyes peering from beneath
overhanging brows. A gold front
tooth gleamed in the fading sun.
He smelled pf perique the strong-
flavored tobacco grown only in
Louisiana.
"Ah Lachene." Stacy said. "It's
about time. The crane will lift this
onto the truck for you. I've already
talked to the inspector and the
snakes have passed examination.
Here are the papers.'
A hand grimy with dirt and oil
excepted the permit. Lachene's lips
twitched as he eyed the snakes and
he muttered something monosyl-
labic in French.
Stacy laughed. "Mind you don't
let them get loose now.... They'd
make a meal out of you in one
swallow."
He led Lotus back to the road-
ster. "Lachene is quite a fellow."
he said " He's a Cajun-works as
a gardener at Belle Fleur."
"Belle Fleur-is that your island,
Stacy?"
"Yes. Evidently it was named
when water hyacinths were con-
sidered an ornamental aeset rather
than a nuisance. It's surrounded by
them."
WHEN they were in the car :Ivan
TT he turned and stared directly
Into her eyes Evidently what he
saw there pleased him "Have you
any plans for Mardi Gras Rnsa?"
None at all Chloe tells the this
Is one night of the year when the
Cafe remains elce-ed She likes to
go out and watch the parades and
excwitehmere.en:hrrself "
"The() come with me-"
. 
'Oh. well go places and do
things, I want you with me. You
me, this is my first Mardi Gras,
too. I'm a transplanted Northerner
and I'm still not quite onto all the
mstotna Come along and be my
moral support.'
She hesitated. Did she dare leave
"..".hloe's house? The cafe was closed
-Balch would not be appearing
',might and if Stu Lawrence had
further need of her he wisuld have
told her so that morning There
was a mysterious quality about the
7.orbins. and if Stacy had a few
lrinks and became talkative he
'night explain his connection with
Herman Balch. She decided to se-ept
"Where shall we go first?"
He laughed boyishly. "To •
sarty. It will take us an hour or
two to get there in this traffic. out
'here's no hurry.'
Stacy was likes child in his en-
•husiasm They crawled through
the masees of gaily ;limed (vie-
-trators stared at the elaborate',
lecorated floats were awed by the
770mus parades as the scene ne-
-amp weird and ;tigrish in the flick-
-ring tight of flambeaux carried by
he prancing capering Negroes.
'7.
Lotus felt as though she had been
transported to another world, a
dream world of color, noise and
laughter.
-It was eight o'clock when they
drew up 'before a stately mansion
on a street blocks from the center
of festivities. The austere house
with its aging Corinthian columns
seemed to frown down on them as
though they were trespassers.
Stacy led her up the long steps
to the open doorway. A pretty.
cameo-featured girl in an old-
fashioned costume stood just in-
6105c.
' Stacy. honey, I thought you
were nevah coming!" Her dove-
like brown eyes went beyond him.
"You'ah not alone?"
He propelled Lotus forward. "No,
Aline. I brought Rosa Kirkman
with me-I believe I've introduced
you two before."
Lotus smiled and nodded. '"Of
course. at the Cafe Duval. where I
sing, Miss Cartier."
She recognized the delicately
lovely girl now as one of those in
the group with Stacy Corbin the
night of her premier performance.
Aline Cartier's pale brows rose in
astonishment, her eyes shot a
question to Stacy. then she quickly
regained her composure and led
them into an enormous room where
other people in costumes were eat-
ing a. buffet supper from tables
running the length of the room.
The heavy damask was covered
with all the delicacies of which
New Orleans chefs have a right to
be proud-heaping plates of frog
legs in tartar sauce. daube glace,
the delicious jellied veal: curried
shrimp and soft-shell crabs. cales
tout chaude, brioche to accompany
the rich, steaming cafe brulot, and
dozens of other tempting dishes.
TWO of the young men recog-
nized Lotus and after dinner
they demanded that she sing for
them. Someone began to play and
she sang for an hour. But when
the dancing began she, stealthily
left the room and stole past some
heavy portieres onto a small bal-
cony that overhung the garden.
In the near distance the brilliant
lights of Canal Street reflected
against the sky and from beneath
her the scent of madonna lilies
rose as headily as wine. Suddenly
she became aware of voices behind
her over the rhythmic swell of
dance music, They were StacY's
and Mine's.
"Stacy. how could you do such a
thing! Bringing that girl here is a
brazen insult to my otherlruests!"
"Why? She's charming and at-
tractive. Everyone enjoyed her
singing."
"But she's a professional enter-
tainer. What's more, she's from
Gallatin Street! That name means
something in New Orleans history."
"Oh. come on. honey don't be a
snob. This is Mardi Gras. isn't it?"
"There are dividing lines. even
In Carnival. Stacy Corbin!"
'I thought you were more demo-
cratic. Guess I'll have to teach you
mane Northern ways if we're going
td be marl-fed.'
"I'm not your fiancee yet. Stacy.
Sometimes I wonder ..."
The voices faded as the two wan-
dered away from the vicinity of the
balcony Lotus was amused ratheir
than hurt. After all It was her job.
"Don't take my granddaughter
too seriou.sly Mies Kirkman--she's
very young you know."
Lotus ibun around, startled to
find that the balcony held another
listener He was a tall elderly gen-
tleman leaning heavily on a cane.
"Perhaps she's right." she said.
"I had no idea Stacy was; bringing
Me to a private party. or I wouldn't
_ have accepted.
"1 consider YOU a charming ad-
dition to it." he said gallantly.
"Thank you sir I-" Her hand
went to her throat in surprise. A
beam of light had shone between
the pared curtains on the old gen-
tleman's cane. It was the identical
clime she had last seen leaning
ersinst Mini. Duval' s chair in the
-house on Gallatin Street?
(To be continued?
(The characters in this serial are
IlctitiouS)
Soon he heard heavy footsteps
as the huge giant approached. He
hid his face as the giant thrust
bis face close to the snarrow slits
that were the only windows to the
dungeon, the fire that issued from
his mouth singed the poor butter-
fly's wings and a stream of hot
water gushed all over the floor,
but the butterfly climbed to a
small ledge in the' corner to keep
from being scalded.
"Ho, 'little one." She giant gloat-
ed. "I shall soon decide the fate
of the one who dares to pass my
gate." His voice was so laud that
of the black witch- ."
"Yes, we khow where the black
mermaid.
"It is strongly guarded by the
sea serpent." Said the second.
"But the prince and princess are
our friends, and we will try la
bring the pearl," Said the third,
and they slid silently into the sea.,
before the butterfly cOuld say any-
thing.
Only a short time later the mer-
maids returned with the pearl.
They were very weary.
-The sea serpent is very angry
th us." They said in their lovely
s "But the prince and prin-
cess c light gave' us the lovely
green ca ir of our scales."
West ws was somewhat rested
and as the rst faint streaks of
dawn streake the eastern sky,,
butterfly approac the giant.
-I have your pea for yeu." He
said timidly.'
The giatit was very"surprised.
"You are very clever and 1 annot
al-
1,11
repay you." He said. "I haythe huge castle shook on it's foun-
. : ways wanted this pearl, but co Id
never get it. - 
She is still as black and ugly asdation 
I will give you this ever!"Oh Mr. Giant please let me go, cloak that will, make You invisi. `,. _
and I will do anything you say." ble " He said generously.
-Eligglal the alittterfly. 
"Thank-you, but I have one more'•Well, there is tale thing I want,
if you think you can do. it." Said
the giant. -But I ,warn you, it is
both dangerous and tiring.'
-Only let me have a chance to
try it," cried the butterfly. "I must
go for it is the only chance to save
my friends."
"In the label of darkness. there
is a great sea, deep and wide, and
on the bottom someplace lies a
lovely black pearl which I want
very badly bring it to me before
the cock crows and you shall go
free. It you fail I shall put you be-
tween two pieces of rye bread and
devour you." The giant cried.
The little butterfly was more
afraid of the giant than ever, for
a little fly cannot swim or dive,
and besides his wings were too
fragile to carry him so far.. He
knew he could not rick the giant
for he was so powerful he could
catch him anywhere he- went.' but
he as reed to try.
He set out on his long journey
bravely, but soon he grew so weary
he could scarcely fly. "Oh west
wind!" He called as he swept past.
-Can you tell me where the great
sea that lies in the land of dark-
ness is!"
West wind paused and looked at
the, butterfly. "it is many miles
from here." he said. -I have only
been there once myself and then
I had to rest for days. Turn back!
You can never make it"
"But I must make it" Cried
the poor butterfly. "It is the only
chance to save the prince and prin-
cess of light who are imprisoned
on the rainbow."
"Get on my back then" Said the
wrong west wind "We must free
them, they have always been very
:kind to. me.': • -
And so the butterfly clung to
west wind's back while he went
roaring and tearing through vil-
liage and farm, while the people
called ,fearfully that a storm was
coining Sion the great sea was in
view and west wind set him gently
down on the shore.
"I will wait for you and carry
you home; if I can: -West wihd
said wearily. "That is the longest
trip I have made since I was a
youth."
The butterfly thanked him, but
he -knew 'his greatest problem was
Yet to be solved. I wond..r just
how I will get the blaek pearl.-
He worried.
Soon he saw three lovely mer-
maids sunning themselves on Some
rocks and he approached them and
spoke to the first:
"Do you know where the black
pearl lies on the bottom of the
sea?" He asked her" mast havc
it in order fo free the prince and
prncess of light who are prisioners
•
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR.
LWATCH; FREE!
AD watches repaired heti
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request to make, will you give me
a small vial of the hot water that
gushes from your mouth." Asked
the butterfly, thinking of his
friends.
"Gladly! Gladly!" Boomed the
giant, far he was very proud of
the priceless pearl the butterfly
had secured. •
Ver, soon the little butterfly
came to the hiime o fthe next giant
and donning his cloak of invisibil-
ity, he sneaked upon the one eyed
giant who was fast asleep and jerk-
ed the 'one hair from his head. The
giant sprang up with a howl that
made the birds -come tumbling to
the ground, but he could not see
the butterfly because he was in-
visable. He almost trampled him
under his huge feet though.
-Oh dear, the giants were hard
to pass but the seven headed dra-
gon will be even harder. and I am
weary from my past adventures."
Sighed the butterfly as he rested
in the shade of a huge tree and una
did his sachet which held his
lunch. 14 small berries, just as he
was ready to eat them he had a
thought and hungry as he was he
put them all back in the giehet.
He was tired but he journeyed ar
and soan came to the dragon's liar.'
and dropping all the berries they
fell into the giant's' eyes, blinding
until the little fly had managed to
get a small bit of the fire term
the angry dragon's mouth.
Still invisible he made the journ-
ey home safely and soon was rest-
ing in the , home of the white
Witch.
"Ah you have the potion!" ex-
claimed the witch and choosing
three large white birch legs she
started the potion chanting,
"Boil and Bubble potion gay
Someone in sadness dwells this
day.
And you must break an evil









The fly thanked her and she told
him a word that would take him
to the rainbow, this word I don't
know. or I might journey there
some day, and scion the little fly
setts at rest on the rainbow': He
traveled on the_airchway 'of beam- It
int color and soon was beside the
lovely prince and princess of light.
He handed them the vial and they,
drank and soon they were in their
own beautiful home in the lovely
garden of flowers, and now as ahe
had the power to do good things
she turned the bedraggled little
'butterfly into a vivid graceful
creature to dwell forever in the
garden of flowers. and all his kin-
red were just like him.
. What happened to the Old mean
Witch? Oh didn't I tell you? Well
she was changed into a'culture,
and until now she dwells in the
forest and never assoctates with
any living thing, she even dwells
on the dead limbs of trees and is
never seen near by dwelling places.
• LOCALS
Mr. and, Mrs. Rudolph Futrell
and sons Jitomie and Joe Pat vis-
ited in Lotota Okla.. last week
and attended a western rodeo.
VARSITY THEATRE
"Adventure in suverado."
1 Hr. 15 Min.)
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:39-4:23-8:07-
7 .51 -9: 35,
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Bandits of Dark Canyon."
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